
BIU NEWS 2010 FEBRUARY 
SANCTIONING FEE OF WBC ITALY WAS PAID 

  
The fee was paid to BIU last week. So now the Italy round is 100% sure.  

Dear Hiro, 
  
yesterday we pay the Invoice 93. Here the payment. In these days I have 
been busy for my job. In the next day I will work for the WBC. 
  
Keep in touch! 
Giuliano. 

  
News No. 5 dated 10/2/2010 

CONTACT FROM DENMARK 
  

We got a contact from Mr. Kristensen in Denmark. We think this is right person to re-
start our sport in the country. Please check our mails below. 

Dear Mr. Kristensen, 
  
First of all, I would like to write my special thanks for your contact. We 
have been having our delegate in Denmark for many years but we never 
had any response from him (below person) any and never. 
  
DENMARK "KENNY POULSEN 
BIKETRIAL CLUB DK" RANDVEJ 22, STAKSRODE. 7150 BARRIT "45-
7569-1583 
Fax: 45-7569-1582 
HP: www.trial.subnet.dk"  
  
Therefore, we are very happy to have you as our new delegate for 
Biketrial people in your country. First step, I will soon send you the 
information about our organization in CD & DVD by post. Please wait. 
And from today, I will send you our news mail "BIU NEWS". I want to 
ask you 2 things. Could you send me your face photo? I will send the 
information about we will change our delegate in Denmark 
to our delegates, and I will put your photo there. Could you send me the 
LOGO of Biketrial Denmark as soon as possible? That is important. You 
can check the other logos of Biketrial union for example in the webpage 
of Biketrial Japan Union.   
http://www.bju.jp/  
Again, thanks for your mail. I wil wait for your reply. 
  
Sincerely yours, 
BIU president 
Hiroshi Hirano 
Hi Hiroshi Hirano 

I understand that you are the person to contact regarding bike trial Biu 
regulations and delegate. First I have to tell that I work 100% to get trial 



grove here in Denmark, I am 100% trial guy that work to get the sport 
explode here. I am Mr. Trial of Denmark, the person people contact if 
they want to start the sport. The last year we have a lot of new riders, 
and a lot more to come. I have the last half year got 6-8 schools for 
young kids starting trial. Now other schools phone me, and ask to come 
and show the sport. The new trend in Denmark is to get young kids to 
do street sport instead of sitting in front of the computer. We have now 
contact to important people that see what trial do to the kids, and they 
love it :0) I have the last 20 years ridden MC-trial in high level, and have 
arranged a lot of trials on MC. To get the sport grove here, I put the 4 
best riders together and signed them in for the Talent 09 TV show. This 
worked as planed, now a lot of kids start on bike trial bikes, and 
therefore we also have to make some competitions in the future. I am 
the person in Denmark who got all contact to the riders, so therefore it 
naturally that I got to be the delegate in Denmark. I am looking forward 
to hearing from you. 

Ole Kristensen. 

Med venlig hilsen/Best regards 
TrialAction 

  
News No. 4 dated 9/2/2010 

MAIL FROM LIBOR 
  

We got a mail from Libor, EBU as follows.  
Dear Hiro, 
  
I would like to recapitulate our statement:  
  
1) Request from Vincent Hermance:  
After receiving e-mail from Jean-Luc is the situation clear for us and we 
hope that Jean – Luc will inform also so directly Vincent Hermance 
about his position. I am waiting for Jean-Luc answer in this matter. We 
will just accept instructions from French delegate as well as any other 
national delegate for any riders’ nomination. That way should be VH 
issue finished for us.  
  
2) Participation of the best world riders in EBU/BIU events: 
For European Cup and for European BikeTrial Championship we accept 
participation of all riders who are either in BIU Elite list or who are 
nominated for Elite category by national delegate. It was agreed by EBU 
delegates and we have been running all European events according this 
rule. It works very well so far. 
  
Opinion of EBU committee is that also World BikeTrial Championship 
should change nomination rules for Elite category. Arguments for this 
position were written in our previous e-mails. Our opinion is that the 
best world riders who have lost position in Elite will not mostly compete 



in Senior category again to get themselves on BIU Elite list. Our 
statement is that BIU delegates might consider this situation. It will not 
be easy with reference to last decisions in this matter (e.g. Mr. Rubio 
issue and other…)  We are looking forward to the new 2010 season and 
ready to help all our organizers to get again a good and successful 
European and World 2010 Championships. 
  
Best regards, 
Libor  

  
News No. 3 dated 8/2/2010 

  
 


